Motivation and Rationale

• As a resource center we needed a Content Management System for digital resources
• Searchable, updatable, shareable, accessible
• Provision for impact data

• Make our own or?
Our First Attempt
Our Second Attempt: Customized CWIS Installation

FIND RESOURCES
NETWORKS Digital Library contains qualified classroom ready resources, including multimedia learning objects, virtual reality labs, games, presentations, and more, specifically related to semiconductors, automated manufacturing, electronics, and related fields. Incorporate these valuable emerging technology resources into your classroom or training room with little or no prep time.
Impact: Users

Digital Library Registrants

- July 2012: 6
- August 2012: 19
- September 2012: 28
- October 2012: 16
- November 2012: 5
- December 2012: 19
- January 2013: 20
- February 2013: 9
- March 2013: 25
- April 2013: 14
- May 2013: 21
- June 2013: 21
Resource Management

Digital Library Resources

Added Per Month

Cumulative
And sustainable

Contact:
Mlesiecki@gmail.com